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Industrial Info Brings 50 New Jobs
to Galway

Written by Martin Lynch, European News
Editor for Industrial Info (Galway, Ireland)--
Ireland's Minister for Business &
Employment, Ged Nash, was on hand in
Galway to officially open the new offices of
market intelligence company Industrial
Info Resources (IIR) Europe and
announce the creation of another 50 jobs over the next five years.

The event was attended by IIR Chief Executive Officer Ed Lewis, IIR
European President Nicola Lynch, Mayor of Galway Frank Fahy, National
University of Ireland - Galway (NUI Galway) President Jim Brown and IDA
Ireland senior management, among others.

Continue Reading >>>
  

July Spending Indices - Midwest,
Northeast Show Largest Year-over-
Year Spending Growth

According to Industrial Info's Project
Spending Index, at the end of July the
value of projects planned to kick off in the
U.S. in 2015 was 4% higher than at the
same time in 2014. Not all regions have
fared equally well. Planned spending in the West Coast market region is
down more than 20% from last year, while spending in the Rocky Mountains
region and U.S. Southeast are both down more than 10%.

Continue Reading >>>
  

Natural Gas: No Relief in Sight
from Low Prices

Written by John Egan for Industrial Info
Resources (Sugar Land, Texas)--For
natural gas producers, this summer has
become a bummer: soaring production,
pipeline constraints and weak demand
growth have combined to keep prices low.
Current low prices are expected to rise only moderately over the next 18-24
months, according to investors buying gas futures on the New York
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Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX), as well as the U.S. Energy Information
Administration (EIA) (Washington, D.C.).

Continue Reading >>>
  

Upcoming Tradeshows &
Events

  
Click below to learn more about upcoming
tradeshows where Industrial Info will be exhibiting
and events that we will be hosting. 
 
View Upcoming Events >>>

  
 
 
 

New Products & Resources

Gulf Coast Industrial Locator Map Series -
2015 Edition

Industrial Info's 2015 Gulf Coast Locator
Map Series identifies and shows plants
that are currently in operation or under
construction in the Gulf Coast region.

View New Products >>>
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Industrial Info Brings 50 New Jobs to Galway

Written by Martin Lynch, European News Editor for Industrial Info (Galway,
Ireland)--Ireland's Minister for Business & Employment, Ged Nash, was on hand
in Galway to officially open the new offices of market intelligence company
Industrial Info Resources (IIR) Europe and announce the creation of another 50
jobs over the next five years.

The event was attended by IIR Chief Executive
Officer Ed Lewis, IIR European President Nicola
Lynch, Mayor of Galway Frank Fahy, National
University of Ireland - Galway (NUI Galway) President
Jim Brown and IDA Ireland senior management,
among others. 

 Click on the image at right for photos of the event.

Industrial Info performs fact-based market research on the industrial processing,
heavy manufacturing and energy-related industries worldwide. Since Industrial
Info has been in Ireland, the company has increased its global coverage by
489%, representing more than 93,000 active projects with a total value of more
than $13 trillion.

Speaking at the company's offices in Galway, Nash said: "I'm delighted to be here
today to formally welcome, on behalf of the government, this excellent news that
Industrial Info Resources is expanding its operations in Galway. The
announcement that IIR is to double their workforce, creating 50 new jobs, is
fantastic news. I would like to congratulate IIR CEO Ed Lewis on the success of
the company. It's a vote of confidence in Galway, in Ireland and our economic
recovery. In a very short period of time--and in the teeth of a global recession of a
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type that we haven't seen in quite a long time--this company has managed to go
from strength to strength."

Click on the image at the left for more photos from the
ribbon cutting, press conference and celebration.

Commenting on the announcement, Lewis said: "It is a
special day for us. When we started the Galway
company in 2009, we had 15 people in the company

we purchased. For the past six years that we've been in Ireland, our company has
expanded rapidly across the world, and our Galway operation has been
instrumental to our fast growth. I didn't realize back in 2009 the upside to having
our operations in Galway, but that upside has been unbelievable. From the
financial backing of the IDA and the pool of resources here in the Galway area to
the incredible staff, I never imagined it could be as good as it is. Nicola Lynch, our
European President, has done an outstanding job of leading the company. I'm
very excited about our future in Galway and look forward to long-term success as
we move forward from here."

"It's a significant milestone for us--not just in terms of more space, but in showing
how far we've come since setting up here in 2009," explained Nicola Lynch,
European president of IIR Europe. "Not only are we tripling our office space, but
we are officially adding 50 new jobs to our new facility. When we moved in a few
people joked 'that's a very big building' and they were right, but that's because we
intend to fill it thanks to the rapid growth that we are experiencing. Our decision
demonstrates Industrial Info's commitment to Galway and the West region, and is
a testament to the value we place on our staff, who have a played a huge part in
our success and growth."

Frank Fahy, the Mayor of Galway, said: "I'd like to welcome the CEO of IIR, Ed
Lewis, and his wife, Sally, to Galway. It's wonderful to see global companies like
IIR with an established office here in Galway thrive and succeed to the point that
they need substantially bigger offices and are in a position to double their
workforce. This creates confidence for other international companies in business
services and other sectors, highlighting the West's ability to meet their needs."

 
 
 
Please enter any questions or suggestions below.

  
Questions/Suggestions:

 

  
Send
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July Spending Indices - Midwest, Northeast Show Largest
Year-over-Year Spending Growth

According to Industrial Info's Project Spending Index, at the end of July the
value of projects planned to kick off in the U.S. in 2015 was 4% higher than at
the same time in 2014. Not all regions have fared equally well. Planned
spending in the West Coast market region is down more than 20% from last
year, while spending in the Rocky Mountains region and U.S. Southeast are
both down more than 10%.

However, other areas are contributing to the overall spending growth in the
nation, and the largest spending increases (on a percentage basis) have been
seen in the Midwest (up 40.9%) and the Northeast (up 42.8%).

In the Northeast, much of the region's substantial spending increase involves
the construction of natural gas-fired power plants to take advantage of the
inexpensive natural gas available from the Marcellus and Utica shale plays. For
more information, see recent Industrial Info articles - More Than $43.8 Billion in
Projects Planned for U.S. Northeast, New England Through 2016 and CPV
Wants to Build Large NGCC in Pennsylvania. Most of this spending is occurring
in Pennsylvania and New York.

The Midwest provides a more varied landscape in regard to its distribution of
spending. The largest project to kick off in the region this year is the second
phase of the $1.25 billion Bio and Agro Defense Facility addition, which will be
operated under the authority of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security at
Kansas State University's campus in Manhattan, Kansas. The facility, which
includes all levels of biosafety laboratories to study human, animal and zoonotic
diseases and pathogens, will take several years to complete.
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With more than $5.6 billion in planned project starts this year, the Power Industry
remains the highest-spending sector overall in the Midwest. Windfarms,
primarily in Kansas and North Dakota are the key projects in this region,
accounting for more than $3.4 billion in planned spending, which does not
include associated power transmission projects. One of the largest of these
projects is Just Wind LLC's (Napoleon, North Dakota) construction of a 386-
megawatt windfarm on a 42,000-acre area in Logan County, Kansas. The
project has an estimated total investment value of $736 million and is expected
to wrap up in summer 2015.

Pipeline projects, including Energy Transfer Partners LP's (NYSE:ETP) Dakota
Access Pipeline, which will carry crude oil from North Dakota to a terminus in
Illinois add $3 billion in planned spending to the region. Along with the Pharma-
Biotech Industry, the Food & Beverage and Industrial Manufacturing are also
holding their own with more than $2 billion in planned Midwest project activity,
thanks to several food processing plant projects and a large data center
expansion.

For details on these and other projects, subscribe to Industrial Info's Industrial
Project Database, which contains details on more than 94,000 active industrial
projects, spanning 12 industries across the world.

 
 
 
Please enter any questions or suggestions below.
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Natural Gas: No Relief in Sight from Low Prices

Written by John Egan for Industrial Info Resources (Sugar Land, Texas)--For
natural gas producers, this summer has become a bummer: soaring
production, pipeline constraints and weak demand growth have combined to
keep prices low. Current low prices are expected to rise only moderately over
the next 18-24 months, according to investors buying gas futures on the New
York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX), as well as the U.S. Energy Information
Administration (EIA) (Washington, D.C.).

Spot gas prices at the Henry Hub averaged $2.78 per million British thermal
units (Btu) in June, a 7-cent decrease from May. For July, Henry Hub prices
moved up slightly to an average of $2.84 per million Btu, according to EIA's
most recent Short Term Energy Outlook (STEO), released August 11. EIA
doesn't see Henry Hub prices exceeding $3 per million Btu for the rest of the
year. The August STEO forecast Henry Hub prices will average $2.89 per
million Btu for all of 2015, an 8-cent decline from the prior month's STEO
forecast.

With each passing month this year, EIA's gas price forecasts turn more
pessimistic. In its January 2015 STEO, the agency predicted gas prices at
Henry Hub would average $3.44 per million Btu this year. Year to date, EIA's
average 2015 price forecast for natural gas has fallen by 55 cents per million
Btu. By contrast, 2014 was a relatively good year, when Henry Hub prices
averaged $4.12 per million Btu.

Click on the image at right to see EIA's historic
prices for spot gas at the Henry Hub, and for its
predictions for 2015 and 2016 prices.

Investors seem to share EIA's outlook for gas
prices. Gas futures traded on the NYMEX show only modest gains during the
next 24 months, approaching $3.50 per million Btu in early 2017 before
slumping to about $3 per million Btu in mid-2017.

Click the image at right to see gas futures prices on
the NYMEX.

The Henry Hub price is used as an index to price
gas at other hubs across the country. While
producers in many hubs are receiving close to
Henry Hub prices for their product, producers in the Marcellus Shale are
receiving substantially less: In the Leidy Hub in Clinton County,
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Pennsylvania, a hub for Marcellus gas, producers have consistently received
at least $1 per million Btu less for their gas compared to Henry Hub prices.
This summer, prices at Leidy Hub have fallen under $1.25 per million Btu on
some recent days. There are several reasons for the deep discount:
insufficient demand, surging production, and a lack of pipeline infrastructure
to get the gas out of the region and into the national pipeline system.

Low gas prices in the Marcellus Shale is a big reason why producers like
Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation (NYSE:COG) (Houston, Texas), Range
Resources Corporation (NYSE:RRC) (Fort Worth, Texas) and EQT
Corporation (NYSE:EQT) (Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania), some of the leading
producers in the Marcellus, reported such weak second-quarter results.
Range reported a net loss of $118.6 million in the just-completed second
quarter. Cabot reported a net loss of $14 million in the second quarter. For
more on Cabot's results, see July 27, 2015, article - Cabot Oil & Gas Swings
into Second-Quarter Loss on Natural Gas Prices, Maintains $900 Million
Capex for 2015.

During Cabot's second-quarter earnings call, the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review
quoted Chief Executive Dan Dinges: "I have been in this business over 30
years. I've seen a lot of cycles, and this is one of those draconian, down
markets."

"The realized price they're getting, that's just ugly," Stewart Glickman, an
energy analyst at Standard & Poor's, told the newspaper in late July after
second-quarter earnings plunged 95% for EQT. "It's a rough market to be in if
you're trying to sell natural gas these days." Prolonged low prices for gas in
the Marcellus Shale has made Glickman more interested in hearing about
potential mergers and acquisitions. Investment bank Goldman Sachs
(NYSE:GS) (New York, New York) reportedly identified Range and Cabot as
companies that could be vulnerable to takeover offers.

Despite low prices, producers in the Marcellus and other formations have
increased production as they utilize new techniques and technologies. The
EIA's monthly Drilling Productivity Reports show new gas wells drilled in the
Marcellus, Eagle Ford, Niobrara and Haynesville shales are all higher rates
in initial production (IP) than wells drilled a year or more ago. For more on
that issue, see July 16, 2015, article - Efficiency Gains Keep Oil & Gas
Production Rising in the Face of Lower Prices.

Commenting on companies in the Marcellus, S&P's Glickman told the
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, "it wouldn't surprise me if some of these players
decide to tap the brakes a bit on production growth, at least through 2016.
Why go full blast and use up your asset base in this environment?"

According to the EIA, residential and commercial gas consumption is
expected to decline modestly this year and next. Modest consumption gains
from industrial users, and strong demand growth from electricity generators,
will push average daily gas consumption to 76.55 billion cubic feet per day

http://www.industrialinfo.com/news/article.jsp?newsitemID=248804
http://www.industrialinfo.com/news/article.jsp?newsitemID=248702


(Bcf/d) this year, a 4% gain from 2014's consumption of about 73.48 Bcf/d.
But in 2016, EIA sees total gas use declining modestly, to 76.44 Bcf/d.

Prospects that liquefied natural (LNG) gas export terminals could drive
domestic gas consumption higher have faded as LNG prices have
plummeted in overseas markets, notably Asia. LNG prices in Japan have
fallen to less than $9 per million Btu, the lowest price since September 2009,
Reuters reported. As that country brings its nuclear plants back online, it has
reduced its need for imported LNG to generate electricity. Japan closed its
nuclear generators in the aftermath of the Fukushima Dai'ichi nuclear
accident in March 2011.

"Basic economics tells you that when there's too much supply, prices will fall,
so the easiest way to increase prices would be to lower production," said
Jesus Davis, Industrial Info's vice president of research for Oil & Gas
Production, Pipelines and Terminals. "Chesapeake Energy tried that a few
years ago, but prices firmed only temporarily. The 'X' factor for producers is
the efficiency gains coming from new drilling techniques and learning-curve
benefits. Those are lowering the break-even point for many drillers, but no
one's making money with gas priced at $1.25 in the Marcellus."
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Upcoming Tradeshows & Events
  

Market Outlooks & Networking Events

 
Industrial Info is pleased to be returning to Jersey City, New Jersey, for our
annual Industrial Market Outlook and Networking Event on September 8!

Make sure to RSVP today!

 

Webinar

Industrial Info will be presenting a webinar on September 16 focusing on
global spending activity and market trends in the Chemical Processing
Industry, with special emphasis on what's happening in 2016.

RSVP today

 
 

Tradeshows

Booth #E40
 September 1 - 3, 2015

 Bangkok, Thailand
 IMPACT Exhibition &

Convention Centre

Booth #1709
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September 1 - 4, 2015
 Sydney, Australia

 Sydney Showground,
Sydney Olympic Park

Booth #5B111
 September 8 - 11, 2015

 Aberdeen, Scotland
 Aberdeen Exhibition &

Conference Centre

September 14 - 16,
2015

 Chicago, IL

Booth #2118
 September 14 - 17,

2015
 Houston, TX

 George R. Brown
Convention Center

September 15 - 17,
2015

 Las Vegas, Nevada
 Paris Las Vegas

 

September 16 - 17,
2015

 Galveston, TX
 Moody Gardens

Booth #340
 September 15 - 17,

2015
 Casper, WY

 Casper Events Center

Booth #833
 September 15 - 18,

2015
 Chicago, IL

 McCormick Place

http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=aimex
http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=spe
http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=LDC
http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=turbomachinery
http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=ibew
http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=nistm
http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=wngf


Booth #993
 September 21 - 25,

2015
 Arequipa, Peru

 Cerro Juli Convention
Center

September 28 - 29,
2015

 Houston, Texas
 Hilton Houston Post

Oak Hotel

 
 
Please enter any questions or suggestions below.

  
Questions/Suggestions:

 

  
Send
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http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=processexpo
http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=perumin
http://www.industrialinfo.com/tradeshow.jsp?show=pde
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August 2015: In this Issue...
 

 IIR's New Galway Office 
 Spending Growth in Midwest &
Northeast

 
 NatGas Prices Stay Low

 
 Upcoming Tradeshows & Events

 
 New Products & Resources

 
 Who is Industrial Info? (Video)

 
   The Wall Street Journal...

  
WHO IS INDUSTRIAL INFO?

  

 
 Join our social networks!

  

     
 
Visit our website at:

New Products & Resources

Gulf Coast Industrial Locator Map Series - 2015 Edition

Industrial Info's 2015 Gulf Coast Locator Map Series identifies and shows
plants that are currently in operation or under construction in the Gulf Coast
region. In addition to providing a geographical location and basic features
such as owner, plant name, primary SIC code and telephone number for
these plants, the maps indicate where spending activity is occurring among
these plants.

The four maps cover specific geographies: the Southern Texas Gulf Coast;
the Northern Texas Gulf Coast; the Louisiana Gulf Coast; and the Alabama,
Mississippi and Florida Gulf Coast. Maps are available for purchase
individually or as part of discounted bundles.

 

 

Gulf Coast Industrial Spending Activities Wall Map- 2015 Edition

Industrial Info is tracking more than $365 billion in industrial projects that are
under way or planned to begin in the future along the U.S. Gulf Coast. In
addition to showing the geographic location of facilities where
spending is occurring, plant listings on this map feature:

Owner Name
Plant Name
Plant Operating Status (planned, engineered, operational, under construction,
closed, shuttered)

 

Industrial
Info 

Resources

https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/index.jsp
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/index.jsp
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/2015/06/navigatiir.pdf
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/indexb.jsp?date=2015/06/&pagerequest=mail
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/index.jsp
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/index.jsp?pagerequest=archive
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/indexb.jsp?date=2015/08/&pagerequest=01
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/indexb.jsp?date=2015/08/&pagerequest=02
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/indexb.jsp?date=2015/08/&pagerequest=03
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/indexb.jsp?date=2015/08/&pagerequest=04
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/navigatiir/indexb.jsp?date=2015/08/&pagerequest=05
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wnla8cTccTI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wnla8cTccTI
https://www.facebook.com/IndustrialInfoResources
https://twitter.com/industrialinfo
https://www.linkedin.com/company/industrial-info-resources
https://www.youtube.com/user/IndustrialInfoVideo
https://vimeo.com/user51061096
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/rss/
http://www.industrialinfo.com/store/maps.jsp?maprequest=mapproducts2015_gc_ilms
http://www.industrialinfo.com/store/maps.jsp?maprequest=mapproducts2015_gc_isa
http://www.industrialinfo.com/store/maps.jsp?maprequest=mapproducts2015_gc_isa
http://www.industrialinfo.com/store/maps.jsp?maprequest=mapproducts2015_gc_isa
https://wwwtest.industrialinfo.com/


Plant SIC Code
Union Representation
Geo-Reference (State and County/Parish)
Telephone Number
Status of Spending Activity categorized in to three major groups:

Project(s) started prior to 2015
Project(s) planned to start construction in 2015
Project(s) planned to start construction beyond 2015
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